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1. INTRODUCTION
ISES validation workshop and final conference were organised on December 19th,
2019 with the support of ASD VOLLEY VALENZA, one of the sport clubs that has
collaborated with ISES for the implementation of the project activities.
The 2 events have been organised the guidelines provided by the project main
applicant CRE.THI.DEV.
Key findings emerged during the event were the major involvement of the families in
the transmission of values and the importance to involve younger children in future
similar activities.

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE EVENT
The events took place on December 19th, 2018 from 14.00 to 18.30.
Participants in the events have been 32. Participants in the validation workshop also
attended the final conference session.
Participants in the validation workshop have been the same as in the focus groups
organized back in September 2017 (8 persons). Other participants have been
selected with the support of the ASD VOLLEY VALENZA.
Stakeholders participating in ISES validation workshop profile:
•
•
•
•
•

Number of participants: 8
Age: age group 34-55. The youngest participant was 23 while the olderst 62.
Gender: 2 women/6 men
Education: 4 participants had a Bachelor degree/3 participants had a High
School Degree/1 participant had a professional certification
Employment: 3 participants were coaches/1 was a Physical Education teacher
(but also a representative of a sport organisation)/1 was a University
researcher (and decision maker in the sport field) and other 3 were
employees (the parents).

Participants in the final conference were representatives from sports authorities and
associations, sport teachers and parents of little athletes of the club.
The events saw the participation also of some athletes of ASD PALLAVOLO VALENZA
(shown in the pictures) but they did not participate in the discussions.
Considering the project framework and objectives, the aim of the validation
workshop was to validate the “FAIRHAP Project Training Evaluation: Attitudes of
children regarding Olympic Values” in order to:
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•
•

to supplement the knowledge gained from field research
to discuss in depth topics identified by the research, which are of particular
importance for the project.

While the aim of the final conference was to publicise the outcomes of the project
and the benefits obtained for the children through their participation in the project
activities.
The choice of the main speaker of the final conference/moderator of the workshop
fell on Ms. Dolores Forgione, the Italian coordinator of the project activities. Since
her experience in managing sports projects and her knowledge of FAIRHAP itself and
its expectations, she was the best option to moderate the discussion and pose the
right questions to the participants in order to get from them the opinions and
perspectives on the topics that might be part of the learning materials the project
will produce. Mr. Ferrari supported Ms. Forgione in coordinating the “open
discussion” moments of the event due to his experience in managing EU funded
projects.
No certifications were requested by the participants.

3. DISCUSSION & RESULTS
The event started at 14.00 with the arrival of the participants and the completion of
the “consent form” by the participants in the validation workshop.
The first part of the afternoon was dedicated to the “final conference” during which
Ms. Forgione (main speaker) presented to the audience the project FAIRHAP, ISES
and the role played by the 4 sport clubs ASD PALLAVOLO VALENZA, CUSPO
PIEMONTE RUGBY, TRINOBUZZI PALLACANESTRO, USD MONFERRATO CALCIO in the
implementation of the project activities. Then, Ms. Forgione presented the training
sessions results and the open tournament organised in Alessandria on September
16th, 2018.
The final part of the final conference - managed by Mr. Ferrari (ISES President) – was
dedicated to the discussion with the audience about quality, effectiveness and
transferability of all the outputs presented.
Generally speaking, all participants in the conference have really appreciated the
quality and effectiveness of the outputs presented.
Sport teachers/coaches have underlined how important the role of parents/families
is and how underrated is because no matter what the coach teaches/transmits them
about ethics in sport, once at home, children have to be educated by their families
and as in a virtuous circle, if children are educated to ethical values at home they will
behave the same way on the game field. So, many sport teachers have expressed
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their ideas to organise a moment with families to present them the results of the
questionnaires completed by their children in order to show them the situation.
After a short break, the “validation workshop” started at 17.00 with a presentation
of Ms. Forgione of the field research.
During the discussion for the validation of the field research report results emerged
very interesting opinions from the participants about the results of the
questionnaires completed by children at the beginning and at the end of the training
and educational sessions. Participants in affirmed that the project has done an
amazing job in working with children aged 10-12 to instil Olympic values but it would
be even better in the future to work with younger children (aged 8-10) because in
some sport, as football, at the age of 12 children have already their mind-set
towards competition, winning, make money in major leagues….so start working with
younger children might be better.
After the discussion, participants completed the validation form and all the audience
completed the “event evaluation form”.
Then, Ms. Forgione before closing officially the event showed the video of the open
tournament organised in Alessandria.
After the analysis of the “event evaluation form”, participants have evaluated the
event very positively. The majority have scored the events with 4-5 points.
While the validation forms confirmed what was emerged during the first focus group
discussion: it is fundamental to involve families in such activities and younger
children should by addressed by educational sessions as FAIRHAP ones.

4. PROMOTION OF THE EVENT
ISES has advertised the event of ASD PALLAVOLO VALENZA Facebook profile and has
sent an invitation message to the participants in the validation workshop.
Leaflets were distributed during the events and the video of the open tournament
was projected.

5. CONCLUSION
The event satisfied the expectations of the organizers and of the participants that
have actively participated in the discussion and appreciated the project efforts and
results to transmit to children Olympic values.
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6. PHOTOS OF THE EVENT
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